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This month, in anticipation of Neighbor Appreciation Day, Council Corner 
extends a heartfelt and huge THANK YOU to the generous Board members who 
volunteered their time and expertise a few years ago when the Madrona Commu-
nity Council threatened to blink out for lack of new energy and ideas.  

Bill Mahoney can do anything, so he leads, writes, and fills vacancies as needed.
Susan Minogue, articulator of policy, anticipates problems and finds solutions.
Kevin O’Doherty and Stacey Kryman, king and queen of social events, continue 
to plan stylish and well-run gatherings for young and old. Nikki Lundin, a.k.a. 
“spark plug,” enthusiastically supports and fills in where needed. Jason Cook, web 
organizer extraordinaire, keeps us digitally available and transparent. Barney Man-
savage works to keep the Council and our partner school, Madrona K-8, connect-
ed. Barbara Parker ably took on the job of newsletter editor, cultivating a sense 
of community with engaging interviews and articles, inviting volunteers with her 
friendliness and enthusiasm, and working to keep the newsletter solvent. Finally, 
Casey Losh, Lord of the Exchequer, has overseen and organized MCC’s finances 
to make our budget both healthy and transparent.  His worthy successor is Paul 
Gomez, but we’ll miss Casey’s careful guardianship of the purse strings.

Editor’s Note:  And let us all thank Deirdre McCrary for recording Council meet-
ing activities and preparing Council Corner publications each month. 

Council Corner, By Deirdre McCrary, E. Marion 

The James and Janie Washington Cultural  
Center Brings New Awareness 
The sculptures and paintings that James Washington, Jr. created enrich the 
Central Area neighborhood--an example of his work that many of us see 

daily is the Fountain of Triumph at 23rd 
and Union.  Those who attend or visit 
Mt. Zion Baptist Church will be familiar 

with Washington’s Oracle of Truth that sits right outside the Church. Wash-
ington’s work appears at the Seattle Convention Center, the Sheraton Hotel 
lobby, and elsewhere. But Washington’s impact goes far beyond Seattle, and 
that is thanks in great part to the efforts of many who have helped develop 
the James and Janie Washington Cultural Center at 1816 26th Ave.  Occu-
pying the Washington’s historic Seattle landmark home, the Center exists 
because the Washington’s had the foresight to set up a Foundation in 1997.  
When James and Janie Washington both passed away in 2000, their wills 
asked that the house become a cultural center. Estate executor and founding 
Foundation Board member the Reverend LaVerne Hall first had to prepare 
an inventory of everything in the house before it was ready to become a 
Cultural Center.  Rev. Hall’s involvement in the Center increased after a new 
director was hired in 2012 because Hall felt a need to increase awareness 
about Washington’s work and the important place he occupied in art and Af-
rican-American communities.  In particular, she felt that Washington’s name 
and work could be lost in time without efforts to keep it alive.

Early February Events
On Monday Feb. 2 at 6:30pm, the MCC, the 
Sally Goldmark Branch Library, and Madrona K-8 
School will launch their free public joint lecture 
series with author Ben Mikaelsen who will speak 
with the public at Madrona K-8 library as he 
discusses the challenges he faces when creating his 
books.  A slide presentation provides a clear view 
into Ben’s diverse experiences that include raising a 
black bear, living with homeless people, and going 
undercover.  Child care for children three to 12 
provided by the MCC.

On Feb. 7 the MCC will present Neighbor 
Awards for the 20th year.  Our special guests are 
Seattle’s 49th Mayor Norm Rice whose 1995 
proclamation established Neighbor Award Day 
as well as winners of Madrona awards for the last 
20 years.  Every effort has been made to contact 
award winners from years past, but if we missed 
you, let us know you will be there (contact madro-
nanews@gmail.com or call 726-9798) so we can 
prepare a name tag for you.  The community and 
family and friends are all welcome.
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 206-898-1451 
STEFANY@ESSENTIALGARDENERS.COM. 

Small organic gardening team offering complete        
landscape maintenance.   

Essential Gardeners llc 

Pruning - Weeding - Planting - Design - Mulching - Seasonal Cleanups 

Foundation... (cont’d from previous page)
The house today contains many of Washington’s paintings and 
sculptures as well as display cabinets reflective of Washing-
ton’s life and work.  One cabinet contains objects from Jim 
Crow rural mill towns like the one where Washington grew up 
in Mississippi where access to water fountains or toilets was 
defined by the color of a person’s skin.  Washington began to 
draw at the age of 12, left home at a young age, and struck out 
on his own, often working on shoes and shoe repairs as well 
as creating his art. He was an assistant art instructor for the 
Works Progress Administration in 1938 and held a series of 
government jobs thereafter, one of which brought him to the 
Pacific NW in 1944 where he met his soon-to-be wife Janie 
Rogella Miller.  Washington’s work addressed a wide range of 
topics.  When in Mississippi, Washington created a WPA-spon-
sored exhibition of the work of Black artists—the first in that 
state.  Washington himself worked on many African and Afri-
can-American subjects and he did not shy away from depicting 
the inequities of racism.  After his move to the PNW Wash-
ington became involved with Seattle’s art community, showing 
his work at Frederick and Nelson Department store, studying 
under Mark Tobey, and curating a series of art shows at Mt. 
Zion Baptist Church.  In 1951 Washington met muralist Diego 
Rivera and other artists in Mexico where Washington first 
encountered the soft volcanic stone that moved his work more 
toward sculpting.  

In addition to working in art, Dr. Washington mentored young 
people, was a Sunday school teacher, and a Boy Scout leader. 
Rev. Hall recalls that the National Council of Negro Women 
invited young people to put on paper their memories of Black 
historical events. Washington looked at each piece of work 
from the 100 plus participants.  James and Janie Washington 
both believed in the importance of education, but he further 
believed that one has to go beyond book learning to pull cre-
ativity from the spirit. Mrs. Washington was a nurse, and she 
taught Sunday school at Mt. Zion Baptist church for 50 years.  
Additionally, she was Mr. Washington’s main cheering section.  
So it is important also to keep her spirit alive.

The spirit of both Washingtons is well represented in the many 
activities sponsored by the Cultural Center in recent years.  
There are monthly “Sit n Sip” events with people who have 

played a part in Seattle’s history or art.  On other occasions art-
ists might perform their work, or read from recent publications.  
Frequent artists in residence take up month-long positions in 
the house where they can work in a supportive atmosphere.  
There is an annual May garden party at the Cultural Center so 
people can view the house, Mr. Washington’s art studio, and 
the garden.  And there is a Nov. fund raiser that helps support 
the organization which remains dedicated to supporting educa-
tional programs, special projects, exhibitions, critical scholar-
ship, and community work that deepen appreciation of and 
access to the beliefs that guided James Washington’s extraordi-
nary art and life. 

2015 events include the Sit ‘n Sip Artist Speaks Series every 
third Friday at 6:00pm; the annual garden party on the first 
Sunday of May; celebration of the birth of James Washing-
ton 108 years ago on Nov. 7; and other events announced in 
the quarterly newsletter.  The Cultural Center offers tours by 
appointment, oral interviews, and a browsing library open by 
appointment.  To learn more about these and other opportuni-
ties sign up via an email to reinassa@earthlink.net.

Neighborhood News and Notes
Jim Mellilo was featured in KIRO 7 news on Dec. 10.  Mellilo 
felt frustrated that although he had twice captured video images 
of a suspected burglar loitering in Madrona buildings Mellilo 
owns, police had not acted.  Mellilo posted pictures of the man 
all over the Madrona business district, offering a big reward for 
recovering Mellillo’s stolen cellphone and computer that con-

(continued on next page)

Volunteer for your Community —  
Madrona News Production Editor Needed

Work closely with News and Advertising Editors
Format articles and ads into print ready files

10-15 hours monthly
Should have Adobe Creative Suite

Contact madronanews@gmail.com





Fionnuala O’Sullivan

Broker / Owner
Experience-Integrity-Results

direct 206-779-4643    eirefos@comcast.net    www.gbk.com

 
Gerrard Beattie & Knapp Realtors, LLC 

Excellence in Residential Real Estate since 1978

“Nil aon tintean mar do thintean fein”

Old Irish
 
Proverb

Upcoming	Musical	Events

Evensong
Sunday,	February	8,	at	5	pm

Evensong	is	the	sung	form	of	the	ancient	

Evening	Prayer	service.

Worship	in	the	Style	of	Taizé
Wednesday,	February	25,	at	7:30	pm

The	form	of	worship	based	on	that	of	the	

community	of	Taizé	(pronounced	Téh-zay)	is	a	

quiet,	meditative,	and	devotional	experience	

consisting	of	readings,	accessible	repetitive	

music,	and	periods	of	profound	silence.	

Participation	can	be	active	or	passive	as	long	

as	the	worshipper	is	open	to	the	mysterious	

wonder	of	God.	



103 Lakeside Ave, Seattle, WA 98122     206-322-0700 
open Mon–Sat 8am to 8pm, Sun 8am to 7pm

www.leschimarket.com     info@leschimarket.com

Order by phone or email wine@leschimarket.com.

Over 1400 different wines !    
10% off 6 or more bottles ~ mix & match

Local Wines Get Big Scores!
2011 Andrew Will Cellars Red Blend 

Champoux Vineyard - $70 
95 points Wine Advocate,

2012 Owen Roe Ex Umbris Syrah
Columbia Valley - $27
91 points Wine Spectator

2012 Cadence Winery Coda Red Blend
Red Mountain - $23
92 points Wine Advocate

2013 L’Ecole Chardonnay
Columbia Valley - $20
91 points Wine Spectator 

      

Baker Educational Resources
K - 12 Tutoring 
Learning Assessments
Test Preparation 
LaBS (Learning & Building Skills) 
Test Prep  (ISEE, PSAT, SAT, ACT)  

Private & Semi-Private Instruction

Collaborating with 
students & families 
since 1992

{Located in Leschi}

www.bakereducationalresources.com
bakerchronicles@yahoo.com

206/322.1735
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I Remember When: Madrona, the 
Lost Paradise

By Aaron Dixon from May 2005 Madrona News
Looking back, growing up on Madrona Hill in the early 
1960s was a very special experience. We had everything 
that we needed on that Hill—community, family, support, 
guidance, and nurturing. From 34th Ave. down to Empire 
Way, now called Martin Luther King, Jr. Way, was a neigh-
borhood of mostly African American working-class fam-
ilies with a sprinkling of Chinese, Japanese, Filipino, and 
Jewish families. There were only a few apartments; most 
families were proud homeowners with large families, often 
with seven or eight kids. The business district on 34th Ave. 
between Union and Cherry was a reflection of the com-
munity. Black, Jewish, Chinese and white business owners 
knew the names of all of us kids and our parents, and we 
knew them on a first-name basis. At 34th and Union, 
Marge at the International Groceries Association (IGA) 
store was always so friendly, always smiling; many of us 
had our first jobs there. Kirk’s Cleaners, the black-owned 
cleaners on the corner cleaned our clothes as we got older. 
The Bavarian Bakery provided us with delicious German 
pastries. Joe’s, the Chinese store on Union between 33rd 
and 34th, gave credit to anyone who needed it. Joe and his 
wife Ma were like our uncle and aunt--always asking about 
our families. On the corner of 34th and Spring was Walt’s 
Gas Station and across the street was another black-owned 
gas station Walt eventually bought. All in all, there were 
three grocery stores, three gas stations, and one drug store 
on 34th Ave.

On hot days we kids would go down to 34th and Cherry 
to Mr. Collins’ Soda Fountain and swirl around on the 
wooden stools at the counter while a graying Mr. Collins 
made soda drinks with syrup and carbonated water. And 
if we had enough money, maybe we would get a malted 
shake. When we finished, he would bring out a wooden 
box that held a dazzling variety of penny candy. If it was 
really hot, we would go across the street and sneak into 
the rented walk-in freezers where families who could not 
afford their own freezers could rent space to store their 
extra meat. Some days we got adventurous and went down 
past 34th to 35th Ave. and beyond to the white upper-class 
neighborhoods, exploring and picking up white friends 
along the way. Together we made our way through Madro-
na Woods where we played war games, and then continued 
down to Madrona Beach. There we swam and dove and 
splashed around in the water until it was time to head back 
up through the woods and home to dinner.

Madrona was truly probably the most harmonious place in 
America in the early ‘60s. Jack Scott, the Garfield basket-
ball coach and Marge, his young college assistant, who 
both were white, taught us how to work as teams, how to 

(to be continued in the next issue)

share, how to be better athletes and better human beings. Even 
the crabby old white lady at Lake Washington Realty, who let 
it be known that she would not do business with Asians or 
Blacks, could not affect the richness of the neighborhood. The 
Center of Our Universe, Our Spot, was Madrona Park—simple 
in its design, yet complex in its offering. At the park we made 
friends and sometimes enemies. We often fought, we cried, we 
laughed, and played. We held hands and kissed. We learned to 
play basketball, softball, football, tennis, ping pong, tether ball. 
On rainy days we would cram into the little field house and 
play marathon ping pong games. Every spring we signed up for 
softball teams, according to our ages. During the long season 
we traveled to far away places, like Ballard and Beacon Hill, 
and played America’s favorite pastime against some tough-look-
ing kids. Some of my most trying moments, and some of my 
most joyous, were at that park. In mid-summer, we competed 
in track and ping pong tournaments. In winter, the park was 
closed yet we still gathered for pick-up touch football, pretend-
ing to be Jim Brown or Johnny Unitas. We played after school 
until supper time when our parents yelled for us to come in 
and eat warm meals prepared with love.
We had white friends, Japanese friends, Chinese friends, and 
Filipino friends. It was as if we were all one big family in one 
great village of human beings. Madrona had to be the greatest 
place to grow up in America during the early ‘60s, despite the 
unrest taking place in other parts of the country and the world. 
It wasn’t that we didn’t know about Mississippi or Alabama. We 
did—but once we stepped out of our doors and off our porches 
in Madrona, none of those terrible things seemed to matter. 
Until the Summer of 1967.

Feb. Is Black History Month
Blacks make history every day of every month but special 
attempts are made to discover/rediscover Black history in 
Feb. of each year.  For example, historylink.org the free online 
encyclopedia of Washington history reports that in 1898, Mary 
B. Mason--thought to be the first black woman to go to the 
Yukon in the gold rush of 1897--returned to Seattle from the 
Yukon with $5,000 in gold dust. Jan. 8 is the 140th anniver-
sary of Centralia’s founding which was originally christened 
Centerville by its African American founders, George and Mary 
Jane Washington.  Jazz singer Ernestine Anderson launched her 
amazing career while still a teenaged Seattle high school student 
back in the 1940s.  In  1993 Ken Bunting became managing 
editor of the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, the first African American 
to run a newsroom at any of Washington’s daily newspapers. 

BlackPast.org provides links helpful for teachers, students, and 
others who wish to commemorate Black History Month or 
learn more history any day of the year. The website itself is a 
10,000 page reference center dedicated to providing informa-

(continued on next page)
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3419 E Denny Way Seattle, 98122 / 206-322-3851

Artist: David Bailin

 prographicadrawings.com
  

PROGRAPHICA GALLERY

Hours: 11:00 - 5:00 Wed. - Sat.
Landscape Architecture | Construction | Maintenance
cambiumlandscape.com                         tel: (206)860-7625

Black History Month (cont’d from previous page)
tion on US African American history and on the more than 
one billion people of African ancestry around the world. The 
website provides an online encyclopedia of famous and less 
well-known people whose contributions to Black history are 
available. There are also links to hundreds of websites that doc-
ument the history of people from African ancestry, including 
major Black museums and archival research centers. 

Kraus Fund Applications Invited
Longtime Madrona residents Mimi and Martin Kraus left 
Austria in 1939, fleeing Nazi persecution.  They settled some 
years later in Seattle where they delighted in hiking or skiing 
in the Pacific Northwest every weekend.  Mimi lived to age 98, 
and when she died she left a generous bequeath of $50,000 to 
benefit Madrona parks and recreation.  In 2010, the Madrona 
Community Council solicited applications and subsequently 
distributed funds for: renovation of Madrona Beach, resto-
ration work in Madrona Woods, improvements to Harrison 
Ridge, and the renovation of the Madrona Shelterhouse.  In 
2014 we funded permanent stepping-stones and a park bench 
for Nora’s Woods. The MCC is soliciting applications for the 
remaining $20,000 of the Kraus gift. Applications are due Feb. 
24. Grant decisions will be made at the Council meeting on 
March 3, and awards will be announced by April 7.

Submit applications (further details found on the MCC  
website; Madrona.us) via email to wmahoney@gmail.com or  

mail to Bill Mahoney, Madrona Community Council VP, 425 
31ST Ave, Seattle, WA 98122. Questions? Send queries to  
wmahoney@gmail.com.

In brief, project requirements are:
•  Project must demonstrate public benefit of a park and/or 

recreation project.
•  Project must be within the boundaries of the Madrona 

neighborhood.
Project criteria are:
•  Projects can be for any amount, up to $20,000; smaller 

projects will also be considered. 
•  Project must meet the approval of the Parks Department 

or other land-owner agency in concept and design. The 
concept approval should be obtained and included in the 
application by the due date. 

•  Project should demonstrate a high degree of neighborhood 
involvement and support, or demonstrated need.

•  Successful projects will receive a one-time award, and 
should not be used for ongoing maintenance.

Neighborhood School News
Coyote Central
Coyote Central is launching its Winter term of 25 weekend 
courses for 5th–8th graders on Feb. 7; courses range from weld-
ing to cooking to hip-hop music production.  There are scholar-
ship opportunities for every applicant needing a break in tuition.  
Go to www.coyotecentral.org for details for all 25 Winter term 

(continued on next page)
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Madrona Computer 

PC & Mac support & networking 
On site or remote troubleshooting 
Hardware & software installations 
Virus & malware removal 

Chris Kamila 206.462.4340        
chris@madronacomputer.com 

School News... (cont’d from previous page)

Fallen Sentinels
By Peter Mason, Grand Ave.

We had a very big wind storm on Dec. 11. The two big casu-
alties in Madrona Woods were pacific madrones, aka arbutus 
menziesii. These are the “naming trees” for both our park and 
our neighborhood. Arbutus menziesii is a very distinctive 
Pacific Northwest native tree, found in coastal areas like the 
Magnolia bluffs or anywhere in the San Juan Islands. It is the 
only broadleaf evergreen tree native to the Pacific Northwest. 
We have only a few left in Madrona Woods, so losing two is 
quite a blow. Fortunately, some natural regeneration of madro-
nes is taking place in the woods, thanks to all the clearing work 
we have done.

The two madrones (18 inch diameter) fell across the top of 
the stairway in the woods. The larger of the two fell without 
completely being uprooted, and was left suspended over the 
trail. I was reluctant to chop this tree up, because it could have 
survived as it was. But safe and welcoming trails are a priority 
for us, so this tree had to go. The smaller tree was less healthy, 
and was completely uprooted by the wind. Its position on the 
ground made it a bit more difficult to saw, due to “binding.”

I set out one afternoon with a small bow saw, an axe, and a 
sledge. Four hours later the trail was completely cleared. I was 
aided only by gravity. Gravity has often been my undoing, so it 
was nice to have its help. In the course of my pleasant labor on 
a beautiful day, with a beautiful view, I met:

•  A father and very young daughter. She was dressed as 
Batgirl, complete with mask. They had already climbed the 
stairs (100 vertical ft). She climbed over the tree (not yet 
removed from the trail) quite cheerfully.

•  An out-of-town visitor was very happy to find a 10-acre, 
well-maintained greenspace in the middle of urban Seattle.

•  Another hiker cheerfully offered to help me. This was early 
in the four hours – I might have taken him up on his offer 
during the last hour.

•  A couple of dog walkers controlled their dogs and all also 
hopped gracefully over the logs. Thanks to all dog owners 
who do the right thing.

Work parties are held on the fourth Sat. of each month from 
10 :00am-1:00pm; the next is on Feb. 28. Check the website 
for details of when and where to meet at: www.madronawoods.
org/get-involved/work-parties/. You can also go to cedar.greenc-
itypartnerships.org and click on CEDAR. Put in Green Seattle 
Partnership and select Madrona Park to find details and indi-
cate that you’ll be attending. 

You can find announcements of work parties and all kinds of 
interesting information and photos on our website www.madro-
nawoods.org. And we have a Facebook page too.

After an undefeated Fall Madrona PreK-8 Girls Soccer had a 
very successful season.  Twenty middle school girls are on the 
team that put on a great performance in two games at Memo-
rial Stadium in December. The girls lost in the initial match to 
Salmon Bay, but came back strong in the evening game under 
the lights, defeating Orca and taking home third place overall.
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W E  L O V E  O U R  W O R K

W E  L O V E  B U I L D I N G  F U T U R E S

W E  L O V E  F I N D I N G  D R E A M  H O M E S

W E  W O U L D  L O V E  T O  H E L P  Y O U

B R I N G I N G  E X T R A O R D I N A R Y  P R O P E R T I E S 

A N D  P E O P L E  T O G E T H E R

ANNE WILLOUGHBY NELSON

  206.660.3055

MEREDITH ERICKSON

  206.999.8832

MADISON HOUSE, LTD.
REAL ESTATE SINCE 1981

H A P P Y  V A L E N T I N E ’ S  D A Y

Law Office of  
Carl J. Marquardt, PLLC

Business and Real Estate Law

Madrona Refuge Bldg.  

1126 34th Ave., # 311

206-388-4498

www.cjmpllc.com

Mutt Match-up Answers: Ben and Jolson; Patti 
and Charlie & Cora; Julie & Julie and Rico Suave

Little League Registration Is Open
Seattle Central Little League offers tee-ball, softball, and base-
ball for girls and boys age four to 16 years. On-line registration 
and additional information is at www.seattlelittleleague.org, and 
email inquiries can be directed to seattlelittleleague@yahoo.com.  
Registration prior to the skills days beginning on Feb. 21 will 
ensure the best experience for you and your child. 

Affiliated with Little League International headquartered in 
Williamsport, PA, Seattle Central Little League serves kids 
from all neighborhoods between I-90, the Ship Canal, I-5 and 
Lake Washington.  Skills days begin in Feb., and practices start 
in March with games held into the first weeks of June.  Tour-
nament play, which ultimately leads to the Little League World 
Series, begins in July.  Get your kids and their friends together, 
and let’s play ball!

Sponge Sponsors Free Family Event to 
Celebrate Chinese New Year 

Seattle families are invited to a free celebration of the Chinese 
New Year on Feb. 1 from 10:00am-1:00pm at Sponge’s language 
education center for children at 3107 S. Day St.  To commemo-
rate the Year of the Goat, Sponge will offer an exciting Chinese 
dance performance and a variety of activities. The Franklin High 
School Lion Dance Team will present a lion dance, a centu-
ries-old performance art that is rich in Chinese history.  This 
spectacular dance mimics a lion’s movements and features acro-
batics, tricks, and majestic, vibrant costumes.  Often performed 
at Chinese New Year events and festivals, the lion dance is said 
to bring luck and good fortune to those who see it, because lions 
are viewed as lucky animals in Chinese culture. 

The festivities will continue with goat themed crafts for children, 
delicious New Year themed snacks, and a special story about the 
origins of Chinese New Year.  Rounding out the day will be free 
Mandarin mini language classes led by Sponge’s native-speaking 
teachers.  To RSVP or for more information, contact events@
spongeschool.com, call 227-7138, or visit www.spongeschool.com.
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Madrona CoMMunity Calendar
Please send your calendar items for the next month to madronanewscalendar@gmail.com 

Madrona Native with 
27 years in real estate!

BENJAMIN CHOTZEN
Managing Broker

Cell 206.948.3208
benjaminchotzen@yahoo.com
www.benjaminchotzen.com

1313 E. Pine
Seattle, WA 98122

WEEKLY RECURRING EVENTS: 

MON & THURS 6:00am – 7:00am Bootcamp Class—Get up early and get fit! Madison Park Physical Therapy. For details contact Nikki Lundin www.nikkfitt.com

TUES & THURS 9:45am – 10:45am Work out with us!—Madrona Playfield, Garfield Track and other neighborhood locations. Contact Rachel@UnstillLife.com

WEDNESDAYS 6:30pm – 7:45pm Rachel x Two—Fun/social track workouts for all levels of runners. Garfield High School Track, group runs. RachelD@RachelxTwo.com

WED & FRI  8:30am – 9:00am Meditation—Guided silent meditation led by Pieter Drummond. Epiphany Chapel, pieter@stonegroundmeditation.com

THURSDAYS 10:00am – 12:00pm All Threads Together—Conversation, knitting, crocheting, neeedlepoint. Epiphany Library, Trish Stone, twallistone@yahoo.com

  11:00am Family Story Time—Bring your preschoolers and toddlers to enjoy stories, rhymes, songs. Madrona Library, 684-4705

  6:00pm – 8:00pm Wine Maker Reception & Free Tasting—Support our local winemakers at Bottlehouse, 1416 34th Ave www.bottlehouseseattle.com

  7:15pm ALANON Meeting—Great Hall, Epiphany Episcopal, 1805 38th Avenue, 324-2573

FRIDAYS  7:30am – 8:30am Madrona/Leschi Citizens Against the War—Quiet demonstration, 23rd & Union, Kathy Barker kbarker715@comcast.net

  3:00pm – 5:00pm Chess Club—For girls and boys ages 7 to 15 to learn chess or tune up their game. MLK Community Center, 3201 E Republican St. 
  Call 257-5572 to register or drop in.

SATURDAYS 2:00pm – 4:00pm Free Wine Tasting at Madrona Wine Merchants—1127 34th Avenue. For more information consult www.MadronaWineMerchants.com

WEEKENDS 9:00am – 5:00pm Donate Used Goods—Northwest Center Big Blue Truck. Grocery Outlet parking lot. www.bigbluetruck.org

***************************************************************************************************************
Feb 2  9:30am–10:15am First Mondays with Mary—Informal conversation with Madrona K-8 principal Mary McDaniel regarding the school  

Feb 2  6:30pm Lecture Series Ben Mikaelsen “Finding the Heart of the Story”—Jointly sponsored by MCC, Madrona K-8 School and the 
 Seattle Public Library; at Madrona K-8 School library

Feb 3  7:15pm Madrona Community Council Meeting—Everyone is welcome! Madrona Playfield Shelterhouse. Holly Smith, ho2lye@yahoo.com

Feb 7  9:30am–11:00am Neighbor Appreciation Day—Everyone is welcome to celebrate and recognize our Madrona neighbors during this 
 annual festivity at the MK-8 library. Contact madronanews@gmail.com

Feb 7  9:00am–3:00pm Neighborhood Work Party for the Leschi Natural Area—Rain or shine we will meet at the Park entrance at 36th Ave 
 and East Terrace. Gloves and lunch provided for participants. Contact Bunny and Fran Wood 323-2296 or Diane Morris 322-7648

Feb 8  1:00pm–4:00pm Black History Month presenter Charles Parrish at the James and Janie Washington Foundation—James Washington’s 
 Stone Studio (lower level)  1816 26th Ave 

Feb13   6:00-8:00pm Artist and researcher Esther Ervin will help you identify and learn how to preserve vintage photos.  James and Janie 
 Washington’s living room,  1816 26th Ave 

Feb 14  2:00pm-5:00pm Madrona Art Walk—Art work displayed and live music at Madrona businesses. Contact madronabusinesses@gmail.com

Feb 18  9:00am–1:00pm Homeless Cooking Wednesday—Bring a knife and a cutting board. Donations of fresh food (no protein) and money 
 always welcome. St. Clouds Restaurant. neighborhoodcooking@gmail.com

Feb 19  Happy Chinese New Year!

Feb 28  10:00am–1:00pm Friends of Madrona Woods Work Party—Meet at 38th and Marion, or contact Peter Mason petermason065@gmail.com
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Newsletter of the Madrona Community Council
Published monthly except for July and August, with a circulation of 2450, 

reaching homes & neighbors throughout Madrona & Central Seattle. 

Feb. 4, 2014  Next MADRONA NEWS DEADLINE

Article Submission: Contact editor Barbara Parker at 206-726-9798,  
or email material to Madrona News at madronanews@gmail.com.
Advertising:  
Contact Casey Losh at madronanewsadvertising@gmail.com.
Calendar Additions: Email madronanewscalendar@gmail.com
Mailing List Additions: Email madronanews@gmail.com.

Madrona Community Council Officers
President Mr. Holly Smith 425-766-3591 ho2lye@yahoo.com

VP Events Stacey Kryman 234-6630 staceykryman@gmail.com

VP  Bill Mahoney 713-9250  wmahoney@gmail.com

Treasurer Paul Gomez 281-0272 paul.gomez@microsoft.com

Rec. Secretary Deirdre McCrary 733-0552 Deirdre_jaymcrary@msn.com

Help support Madrona News mailings by sending tax-deductible 
donations to: 3211 E. Cherry Street, 98122

or use PayPal at www.madrona.us

Permit Holder: Seattle Community Council Federation
Madrona Community Council 

3211 E. Cherry Street, 98122

 




